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PREREQUISITES: Volleyball I or 

equivalent 
SPECIAL FEES: $20.00 
DESCRIPTION: Review and refine your 
basic skills. Game play develops the 

transition from offense to defense. 

This course builds the foundation 
for multiple offensive and defensive 

systems. 

PE-T 295 BASKETBALL II (1) 

AVERAGE aASS SIZE: 26 
PREREQUISITES: Basketball I or 

equivalent 
SPECIAL FEES: $20.OC 
DESCRIPTION: Sharpen your 
basketball skills ana get back into 

shape at the same time. Enjoy a 

review of the basics while 

participating in game play. 

PE-T 297 SOCCER INDOOR II (1) 

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 26 
PREREQUISITES: Soccer Indoor I 

SPECIAL FEES: $20.00 
DESCRIPTION: Refinement of basic 

skills ana morel Learn aspects of 

combined play between players. Game 

involvement develops team strategies 
and increases knowledge of rules. 

PE-T 39* VOLLEYBALL III (1) 

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 26 
PREREQUISITES: Volleyball 11 or 

equivalent 
SPECIAL FEES: $20.00 
DESCRIPTION: This course is for the 

player competent ir. the skills of 

serving, passing, and spiking. 
Playing skills emphasised at this 
level are individual offensive 

systems ana defensive techniques as 

well as team patterns and 

strategies. 

PE-T 395 BASKETBALL III (1) 

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 26 
PREREQUISITES: Basketball II or 

equivalent 
SPECIAL FEES: $20.00 
DESCRIPTION: Do you have sound 
basketball skills ana funaamentals? 
If so, then enjoy some hoops with 
other good players while learning 
fastbreak, defensive and team 

strategies applied during social 

competition. 

Professional 
Courses 

BDKf 392 PB1ICIPLES OP OUTDOOR 
LEADERSHIP (3) 
Blanchard, 172 GRX 

MEETS: 15:00-16:50 U 
FORMAT: Lecture/Discussion/Outings 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 15 
WEEKLY READING: 30 Pages 
PREREQUISITES: Considerable 
backpacking experience including 
camping in cold weather and snow, 

plus at least some experience in 

teaching. The teaching does not 

have to be in outdoor activities. 
READINGS: Blanchard and Ford, 
LEADERSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
OUTDOOR PURSUITS 
DESCRIPTION: This is the central 
course in the Outdoor Pursuits 

Leadership Certification Program. 
The topics range from pre-trip 
planning and logistics to specific 
field leadership techniques. The 

outings consist of s three day trip 
during Winter quarter that includes 

rigorous survival training, and a 

second outing that focuses on 

teaching techniques. The second 

trip cay be taken in any tera up to 
one calendar year later. 

PEP 410G SPORT MAIAGEMEVT CONCEPTS 
(3) 
Sisley, 170 CRX 

MEETS: 12:30-13:50 UH 
FORMAT: Lecture/Diacuaaion 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 20 
WEEKLY READING: 30-40 Fates 
PREREQUISITES: Upper Diviaion 
EVALUATION: 10*-Project; lOJ-Class 
Participation; 20*-Homework; 25*- 
Paper; 15i-Midterm; 20*-Final 
READINGS: Chellacbirai, SPORT 
MANAGEMENT MACRO PERSPECTIVES; 
Sialey, SPORT MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS, A 
COLLECTION OF READINGS 
DESCRIPTION: This course covers, 
through reading assignments, written 

projects, guest speakers, ana class 

discussion, the application of 
administrative theory to sport 
management. Eiajor emphasis la 

placed on the basic functions within 
the aotinlstrative process, with 

specific application to the 

business, agency and institutional 
setting. Attention will te given to 

selected sport management issues. 
COMMENTS: This course has gone 
through major revisions since it was 

last taught, in Winter 19&5. It is 

required for physical education 
students in fitness management and 

sports management. Upper division 
students in other majors across the 

campus may elect the course. 

Dance 

DS 170 HOEERII DANCE 1(1) 
Nelson or Heller, 23C Gerj.int.er 

KELTS: 13:30-14:20 KV. or 15:30- 
16:30 UH, 219 Gerlin*tr 
FCFfiAT: Stucio 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 20 
SPECIAL FEES: (.20.00 
EVALUATION: 75V-Attenoance; 25V- 
Attitucc/Ll’iort 
DESCRIPTION: II noaern aancc is not 
what you co when you tc out dancing 
or what you see on "Solid Golc" what 
is it? Well, like ballet it is a 

perl'ori. anct ciance 1 oru but modern 
cance encourages a Freer use ol the 
bouy and bakes bore allowances for 
variations in booy types. Since its 
birth in the early part oi the 20th 
century, l ouerr. dance has encourateu 
experibentation and personal 
expressicn. Cose out cF hibernation 
ano let your bj.no anc bcoy beccce 
reacQuaintei '.his ter-b. 
CGI.LENTS: In class you wnl work on 

developing basic tovebent skills ar.c 

your body's expressive rant>o while 
increasing, stren^tn, Flexibility, 
ano coordination, ho previous oar.ee 

experience is required. 

DS 172 BALLET 1(1) 
Werner 

I LETS: 3:30 KY., 254 GHX 
FORI AT: Stucio/Lab 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 20 
EVALUATION: 15V-Vocabulary Quiz; 
2051-Skills Evaluation; 6 5 V* — 

Atter.oance 

DESCRIPTION': This basic tetinninn 
ballet class proviues au 

introduction and exploration cf the 

basic vocabulary (physical anc 

verbal) of "classical bailet" 

through the execution of barre ana 

center floor exercises. Emphasis is 

on proper tocy ai if,nc.ent , on 

awareness oi the origin of "turn- 

out" ar.o its relation to the use of 

the hips, lets, ano feet, on the 

carnage of the heat ana are s, anc 

builcxtic strength ano flexibility. 
COI KENTS: No previous experience is 

necessary. Laliet slippers ere 

required. Other sections or ballet 

1 are available at different tices 
w itrxrii: erent instructors--please 
consult class scheauie. 

DS 175 JAZZ DAKCE 1(1) 
Nelson, 230 Cerlinger 

MELTS: 12:3C MW, 353 GRX; 3:30 lli, 
353 GKX; 19:30 0L, 354 GRX 
FORMAT: Stuaic 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 25-30 
SPECIAL FEES: 420 activity tee; 
$25*00 lor r.on-stucents 
EVALUATION: 55.-Iaprovei.ent; 55- 
Attituce; 15i*-Eixort; 755-Attendance 
DESCEIPTIOK: Get aown ano groove to 
the funky rhythus of Jazz Lance! 
Li sc over the joy of high energy J&z-s* 
ucveacnt which has its roots in 

Alrican, cisco, ethnic, ana show 
a a n c e. toe will cotline the 
intrcauctcry cance vocabulary with 

strengthening exercises, booy 
stretches, isolations, center tlcor 
cenbinations, traveling, jumping 
ano leaping, patterns, ana a warn 

sown. Stucents rust wear 

col.lor table cance attire which 
alio V) c lor coL.pj.ete ircccoi of 
covenent. This class is designee 
lor people with little or no cance 

experience. 

DS 176 TAP I (1) 
Werner 

MLL1S: 1 2:3C UL, 219 Geriinger 
FORMAT: Stuoio/Lab 
AVERAGE CLAES SILL: 12-25 
EVALUATION 155-Pro ject; 05W- 
Attenoance; 20v-Final 
LLSCRIPT1C1.: Tap, cl-ap, li-ap, 
snuffle, anti hop your way to 

happinessl TAP 1 is a very basic, 
beginning tap class—the empnasis is 

on learning basic tap steps ano 

vccaouiary ano putting it ail 

together in 1un combinations. 

Tapping is a gooo way to burn off 
stress and extra calories—it is an 

aerobic, exhilarating, ano self- 

expressive workout. 
COKMEKTS: Since the sounds made 
while tapping are important, tap 
shoes are requires. ll you wish, 
you may purchase oic, thick-soled 
shces ano have taps put on them. 

DS 179 BALKAN FOLK DANCE (1) 
Coilen, 167 GRX 

MELTS: 15:30-1b:20 Uh, 35G GBX 
FOKt .AT: Lab 
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE: 15 
SPECIAL FEES: V20.C0 
EVALUATION 25V-2 Quisles; 755- 
At tendance 
RLAD11.GS: On Reserve 
DESCRIPTION In this course 
stuoents will be introouceo to folk 
aancet lrom Croctia, Serbia, 
Romania, Bulgaria, haceccnia, ano 

Greece. We will begin with simpler 
ano progress tc more complex Oances. 


